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PREFACE  
 
 
This compilation lists works authored by Department of Economics faculty members and other staff 
working on projects through the Department of Economics.  Publications resulting from their research 
and academic activities are indexed by author at the end of this pamphlet for easy access by the public.  
The articles were published between January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2015, except for those works 
printed in italics which have been accepted for publication but not actually printed as of December 31, 
2015.  
 
To obtain copies of publications, an electronic source has been listed whenever possible.   If no source is 
provided, you may contact the author listed in capital letters at the SDSU Department of Economics 
(605-688-4141) for information on obtaining copies.    Send inquiries to: 
  
(Author) 
Department of Economics 
 Box 504  Scobey Hall 
 South Dakota State University 
 Brookings, SD  57007-0895 
 Phone:  605-688-4141 
 Fax:  605-688-6386 
 
Throughout this publication, authors listed in capital letters are/were active staff members in the 
department while writing these publications.  Other authors are associated with different departments 
at South Dakota State University, past staff members, research assistants, graduate students, or 
individuals from other universities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 copies of this document were printed by the Department of Economics at a cost of $1.45 each. 
 
SDSU is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer (Male/Female) and offers all benefits, services, education, and 
employment opportunities without regard for ancestry, age, race, citizenship, color, creed, religion, gender, disability, national 
origin, sexual preference, or Vietnam Era veteran status. 
 
Printed on Recycled Paper 
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
PUBLICATIONS LIST 2015 
 
 
I.  JOURNAL ARTICLES 
Journal articles may be obtained through your local university or public library. Italicized entries 
have been accepted for publication but are not yet in print (contact the author).  
Indexing 
Number 
 
1 Bosco, F., H. Aguinis, K. SINGH, J. Field, and C. Pierce. 2015. “Correlational Effect-Size 
Benchmarks.” Journal of Applied Psychology 100:431-449. 
 
2 Bosco, F., D. Allen, and K. SINGH. 2015. “Executive Attention: An Alternative Perspective on 
General Mental Ability, Performance, and Subgroup Differences.” Personnel Psychology 
68(4):859-898.  doi: 10.1111/peps.12099 
 
3 CHANG, K., M. Zastrow, C. Zdorovtsov, R. Quast, L. Skjonsbert, and S. Stluka.  2015. “Do SNAP 
and WIC Programs Encourage More Fruit and Vegetable Intake? A Household Survey in the 
Northern Great Plains.” Journal of Family and Economic Issues 36(4):477-490.  Published on-line 
September 11, 2014. doi:  10.1007/s10834-014-9412-5.  
http://download.springer.com/static/pdf824/art%253A10.1007%252Fs10834-014-9412-
.pdf?auth66=1411163959_6e7995b190e93dd5749d3e99ab87b743%ext=.pdf 
 
4 Clement, T., S. LeMire, and C. SILVERNAGEL. 2015. “The Bias in Favor of Venture Capital Finance 
in US Entrepreneurial Education: At the Expense of Trade Credit.” Journal of Education for 
Business 90(5):233-240. 
 
5 CUMBER, C., and J. O’BRIEN.  2015. “Discrimination or Non-Performance?” Case Research 
Journal 35(4):129-141. 
 
6 FAUSTI, S., and J. Lundgren. 2015. “The Causes and Unintended Consequences of a Paradigm 
Shift in Corn Production Practices.” Environmental Science & Policy 52(October):41-50. Open 
Access at: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.envsci.2015.04.017 
 
7 FAUSTI, S., M. DIERSEN, B. QASMI, and B. ADAMSON. 2015. “The Influence of Market Power and 
Market Trends on Grid Market Signals.” Journal of Agricultural and Resource Economics 
40(1):112-123.    
http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/bitstream/197379/2/JARE%2cJan2015%2c%237%2cFausti%2cpp
112-123.pdf 
 
8 Hegerfeld-Baker, J., S. Anand, L. Droke, and K. CHANG.  2015. “Factors Influencing Choosing 
Food and Agriculture Related Stem Majors.” North American Colleges and Teachers of 
Agriculture Journal 59:1(March):34-40.  http://www.nactateachers.org/index.php/volume-59-
number-1-march-2015/2267-factors-influencing-choosing-food-and-agriculture-related-stem-
majors 
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9 LANGELETT, G., K. CHANG, S. AKIMFENWA, N. JORGENSEN, and K. BHATTARI.  2015. “Elasticity of 
Demand for Tuition Fees at an Institution of Higher Education.” Journal of Higher Education 
Policy and Management 37(1):111-119.  
 http://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10/1080/136008X.2014.991536 
 
10 Lundgren, J., and S. FAUSTI. 2015. “Trading Biodiversity for Pest Problems.” Science Advances 
1(6):e1500558. 
 
11 Lundgren, J., T. McDonald, T. Rand, and S. FAUSTI.  2015. “Spatial and Numerical Relationships 
of Arthropod Communities Associated with Key Pests of Maize.” Journal of Applied Entomology.  
139 (6):446-456.  http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jen.12215/epdf 
 
12 OSEI, M., and Z. WANG.  2015. “Seasonality and Stochastic Volatility in Wheat Options.”  Journal 
of Economics 41(1):9-28 
 
13 Parlińska, M., O. Oliinyk, E. VAN DER SLUIS, and E. Wasilewska.  2015. “The International Trade 
in Sunflower Seed Oil of Poland and Ukraine.” Electronic Journal of Polish Agricultural 
Universities 18(4):#12. 
 
14 Smart, A., D. Clay, R. Stover, M. Parvez, K. Reitsma, L. JANSSEN, and N. Troelstrop. 2015. 
“Persistence Wins: Long-term Agricultural Conservation Outreach Pays Off.” Journal of Extension 
53(April):2RIB6.  http://www.joe.org/joe/2015april/pdf/JOE v53 2rb6.pdf 
 
15 Teague, R., S. Apfelbaum, R. Lal, U. Kreuter, J. Rowntree, C. Davies, R. Conser, M. Rasmussen, J. 
Hatfield, T. WANG, F. Wang, and P. Byck.  2015. “Integrating Ruminants to Reduce Agriculture’s 
Carbon Footprint.” Journal of Soil and Water Conservation (forthcoming). 
 
16 WANG, T., D. Hennessy, and S. Park.  2015. “Demand Side Change, Rurality, and Gender in the 
United States Veterinarian Market, 1920-2010.” Agribusiness: An International Journal.    
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/agr.21433/pdf 
 
17 WANG, T., and D.A. Hennessy. 2015. "Strategic Interactions Among Private and Public Efforts 
when Preventing and Stamping Out a Highly Infectious Animal Disease." American Journal of 
Agricultural Economics 97(2):435-451 .  
https://ajae.oxfordjournals.org/content/97/2/435.full.pdf+html?sid=b30e9830-1a07-4dc6-
abbb-75b43119ee78 
 
18 WANG, T., R. Teague, S. Park, and S. Bevers.  2015. “GHG Mitigation and Profitability Potential of 
Different Grazing Systems in Southern Great Plains.” Sustainability 7(10):13500-13521.  
doi:10.3390/su71013500. 
 
19 WANG, T., S. Park, and J. Jin.  2015. “Will Farmers Save Water? A Theoretical Analysis of 
Groundwater Conservation Policies.” Water Resources and Economics 12:27-39. 
doi:10.1016/j.wre.2015.10.002 
 
20 WANG, Z., and R. Daigler.  2015. “The Option SKEW Index, VIX of VIX, and Market Tail Risk.”  
Review of Futures Markets 22(2). 
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21 Wu, F., R. Meyers, Z. Guan, and Z. WANG.  2015. “Risk-adjusted Implied Volatility and its 
Performance in Forecasting Realized Volatility in Corn Futures Prices.” Journal of Empirical 
Finance 34:260-274.   
 
  
II.   PRESENTED PAPERS / POSTERS 
The author (listed in capital letters) is the best source of information on the availability of these 
papers.  Contact the author at:   (Author)            
      Department of Economics 
      Box 504  Scobey Hall 
      South Dakota State University 
      Brookings, SD  57007-0895 
Indexing     Phone: 605-688-4141;  Fax: 605-688-6386 
Number 
  
22 CHANG, K., E. Beckman, and C. Chen. 2015. “Consumer Preference and Willingness to Pay for 
the Tourism Packages: A Conjoint Study of a Rural Town in the Northern Corn Belt Region.” SE-
CHRIE Annual Meetings, Tuscaloosa, AL, March 25-28. 
 
23 CHANG, K., C. Gustafson, and P. Xu.  2015. “Awareness, Strategies for Choosing Health 
Insurance, and Changes in Welfare for College Students under the Patient Protection and 
Affordable Care Act.”  American Council on Consumer Interest, Clearwater, FL, May 19-23. 
 
24 CUMBER, C., K. Park, and J. O’BRIEN.  2015. “Rent a Coop.” North American Case Research 
Association, Orlando, FL, October 8-10. 
 
25 CUMBER, C., M. SOMMER, S. MAINA, M. LURI, M. ABBY, S. SUMAIYA, and B. McMURTRY.  2015. 
“Hayco: One Bale at a Time.” Western Case Writers Association, Kauai, HI, March 11-14. 
 
26 DIERSEN, M., P. Gurung, and S. FAUSTI.  2015. “Optimal Allocation of Index Insurance Intervals 
for Commodities.”  Southern Agricultural Economics Association, Atlanta, GA, Jan. 31-Feb. 2. 
 
27 El Koudouss, E., and E. VAN DER SLUIS. 2015. “The Role of Foreign Aid and Foreign Direct 
Investment in Reducing Poverty.” Agricultural & Applied Economics Association and the Western 
Agricultural Economics Association, San Francisco, CA, July 25-28.  
http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/handle/206193 
 
28 ELLIOTT, M., and M. Cook.  2015. “Cooperative Leadership and Entrepreneurship: Competitive 
Advantage in Interstate Carbon Credit Markets.” NCERA-210 – Improving the Management and 
Effectiveness of Cooperatively Owned Business Organizations, Minneapolis, MN, November 5. 
 
29 ELLIOTT, M., L. ELLIOTT, and L. JANSSEN. 2015. “Institutional Environment: Property Tax 
Assessment Policy and Farm Property Tax Liability.” Agricultural & Applied Economics 
Association and the Western Agricultural Economics Association, San Francisco, CA, July 25-28.  
http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/bitstream/205718/taxadj2_5pm.pdf 
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30 ELLIOTT, M., L. ELLIOTT, and Y. Lin. 2015.  “Corn and Soybean Marketing Contract Adoption and 
Site-Specificity.” Agricultural & Applied Economics Association and the Western Agricultural 
Economics Association, San Francisco, CA, July 25-28.    http://purl.umn.edu/205716 
 
31 ELLIOTT, M., L. ELLIOTT, and E. VAN DER SLUIS.  2015. “Future Socio-Economic Status of Farmer 
Cooperative Members and Implications for Membership Risk Bearing, Participation, and 
Governance.” South Dakota Association of Cooperatives, Deadwood, SD, September 18. 
 
32 FAUSTI, S., E. VAN DER SLUIS, B. QASMI, and J. Lundgren.  2015. “The Impact of High GM 
Adoption Rates on Insecticide Use and Crop Selection.” Northeastern Agricultural & Resource 
Economics Association & the Canadian Agricultural Economics Association, Newport, RI, June 
28-30. 
 
33 GRAHAM, A., and Z. WANG.  2015. “Volatility Transmission: A Linkage between Grain Markets 
and Food Companies.” Financial Management Association, Orlando, FL, October 14-17.   
 
34 JANSSEN, L., B. MCMURTRY, M. Stockton, A, Smart, and S. Clay.  2015. “An Economic Analysis of 
High Intensity, Short-Duration Grazing Systems in South Dakota and Nebraska.”  Selected Paper 
and Poster, Agricultural and Applied Economics Association & Western Agricultural Economics 
Association, San Francisco, CA, July 26-28.    http://purl.umn.edu/204252 
 
35 JANSSEN, L., M. LURI, M. CHOWDHURY, H. Feng, and D. Hennessy.  2015. “Farmland Use 
Decisions and Grassland Conversion in the Dakotas, 2015 Survey and Analysis.” America’s 
Grassland Conference, Ft. Collins, CO, September 29-October 1. 
 
36 QASMI, B., S. FAUSTI, and K. Underwood.  2015. “Factors Influencing the Purchase and 
Consumers’ Willingness to Pay for Ground Bison.” Southern Agricultural Economics Association, 
Atlanta, GA, January 31-February 3.    http://purl.umn.edu/196844 
 
37 SANTOS, J.  2015. “Central Bank Credibility and the Persistence of Supply Shocks.”  Canadian 
Economic Association, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, May 28-31. 
 
38 SINGH, K., B. Janz, J. Amis, D. Agrawal, S. Richardson, and P. Wright. 2015. “Sensemaking of 
‘Direct’ eShare Technology in Healthcare: Discourses and Narratives from West Tennessee.”  
Southern Management Association, St. Pete, FL, October 28-29. 
 
39 SINGH, K., B. Janz, S. Richardson, D. Agrawal, and J. Amis. 2015. “What Are They Saying? 
Examining Healthcare Field Discourses in West Tennessee.” American Conference on 
Information Systems, Puerto Rico, August 13-15. 
 
40 WANG, T., R. Teague, S. Park, and S. Bevers. 2015. “GHG Mitigation and Profitability Potential of 
Different Grazing Systems in Southern Great Plains.” Southern Economic Association, New 
Orleans, LA, November 21-23. 
 
41 WANG, Z., and R. Daigler. 2015. “The Option SKEW Index and the Volatility of Volatility.” 
Southern Finance Association, Captiva Island, FL. 
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42 Xu, P., and K. CHANG.  2015. “Factors that Affect Alaskan Children’s Salmon Consumption.” 
American Council on Consumer Interest, Clearwater, FL, May 19-23. 
 
  
 
 
III. ABSTRACTS/PROCEEDINGS     
 Abstracts may generally be obtained through your local university or public library.  The 
publisher is the best source of the Proceedings.  For further assistance in ordering, contact the 
author (listed in capital letters) at the SDSU Department of Economics. 
Indexing 
Number 
 
43 CUMBER, C., K. Park, and J. O’BRIEN.  2015. “Rent a Coop.” Abstract published in the North 
American Case Association Proceedings 29 (October):20. 
 
44 CUMBER, C., M. SOMMER, S. MAINA, M. LURI, M. ABBEY, S. SALEH, and B. McMURTRY.  2015. 
“Hayco: One Bale at a Time.” Abstract published in the Western Case Writers Association 
Conference Proceedings, (March), p. 23. 
 
 
 
IV.   BOOKS / CHAPTERS / REVIEWS 
 For information regarding chapters contact the author. 
Indexing 
Number 
 
45 ABBEY, M., and E. VAN DER SLUIS.  2015.  Review of Governing the World Economy, by Willem 
Molle. Oxon and New York: Routledge. In International Journal of Publication Policy 11 
Nos.4/5/6:242-245. 
 
46 DIERSEN, M., and H. GESSNER.  2015. “Calf Price Hedging Strategies.” Chapter 44, in Nold, R.A. 
and G.A. Perry (eds), iGrow Beef: Best Management Practices for Cow-Calf Production. SDSU 
Extension – iGrow, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, July. 
 
47 DIERSEN, M., and H. GESSNER.  2015. “Calf Price Information and Risk.” Chapter 43, in Nold, R.A. 
and G.A. Perry (eds), iGrow Beef: Best Management Practices for Cow-Calf Production. SDSU 
Extension – iGrow, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, July. 
 
48 ELLIOTT, L.  2015. “Marketing Bred Beef Heifers and Cows.” Chapter 47, in Nold, R.A. and G.A. 
Perry (eds), iGrow Beef: Best Management Practices for Cow-Calf Production. SDSU Extension – 
iGrow, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, July. 
 
49 ELLIOTT, L., S. SAND, and J. Walker.  2015. “Capturing Value-Added Opportunities.” Chapter 46, 
in Nold, R.A. and G.A. Perry (eds), iGrow Beef: Best Management Practices for Cow-Calf 
Production. SDSU Extension – iGrow, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, July. 
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50 SANTOS, J.  2015. “Monetarism.” In The American Middle Class: An Economic Encyclopedia of 
Progress and Poverty (forthcoming). 
 
51 SANTOS, J.  2015.  Review of Little Business on the Prairie: Entrepreneurship, Prosperity, and 
Challenge in South Dakota, by Robert E. Wright. Sioux Falls, SD: Center for Western Studies. In 
Eh.Net (October 2015)   http://eh.net/?s=Little+Business+on+the+Prairie 
 
52 SANTOS, J.  2015.  Review of The Great Persuasion: Reinventing Free Markets since the 
Depression, by Angus Burgin.  Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 2012. In Enterprise and 
Society (forthcoming). 
 
 
  
V. EXTENSION PUBLICATIONS 
 
 SDSU EXTENSION PUBLICATIONS 
  Publications are available on IGrow (url listed below). 
Indexing 
Number 
 
53 DAVIS, Jack.  2015.  Financial Measures for South Dakota Farms. Publication: 07-2001-2015. 
SDSU Extension, Brookings, June.  http://igrow.org/up/resources/07-2001-2015.pdf 
 
54 DIERSEN, M.  2015.  Insurance and Marketing Factors for Corn, Soybeans and Spring Wheat.  
Publication: 03-2000-2015, SDSU Extension, Brookings, (2013, 2014, 2015 revised), February. 
 http://igrow.org/up/resources/03-2000-2015pdf 
 
55 DIERSEN, M.  2015.  Monthly Cattle Prices and Basis Levels.  Publication: 02-2001-2012, SDSU 
Extension, Brookings, (2013, revised 2014), February.  http://igrow.org/up/resources/02-2001-
2015.pdf 
 
 
 
 SDSU EXTENSION iGROW ARTICLES 
 All articles were published by SDSU Extension and are available at the iGrow website.  
http://igrow.org 
Indexing 
Number 
  
  56 Bauman, P., and L. JANSSEN.  2015. “New SDSU Survey on Land Use Decisions Highlights Role of 
Grassland.” December 14. 
 
  57 DAVIS, J., and S. SAND.  2015. “Price Loss Coverage (PLC)”. March 15. 
 
  58 DIERSEN, M.  2015.     
“Pasture, Rangeland, Forage Rainfall Index (PRF-RI) Insurance for 2016.”  October 21.  
“Price Discovery and Local Information in Cattle on Feed Reports.” (with S. FAUSTI).  October 
7.   
10 
 
 
 
  59 ELLIOTT, L.  2015. “Cash & Basis”. (weekly reports). 
 
  60 ELLIOTT, M.  2015. 
“Engineering Cooperatives in the 21st Century: Education, Research, and Outreach.” May 4. 
 “Grain Merchant and Processor Consolidation, Concentration, and Competition.” May 18. 
 
  61 GESSNER, H.  2015.   
“Buying Hay.” August 17. 
“Determining Hay Prices.” August 24. 
“Estate Planning: Choosing an Attorney.” August 14. 
“Estate Planning: How to get Started.” August 26. 
“Estate Planning: More than just Tax Planning.”  August 3. 
“Oral Leases Renew September 1, 2015.” August 11. 
 
  62 SAND, S.  2015.  
“Ag Risk Coverage-County Option (ARC-CO).” February 23. 
“Agriculture Act of 2014: Farm Bill Tools to compare PLC, ARC-CO, and ARC-IC.” March 19. 
“Expectation for Corn Exports 2015.” April 10. 
“Importance of Keeping Records for Filing Taxes on the Ranch/Farm.” December 14 
 & February 2. 
“Livestock Risk Protection (LRP) for Lambs.” June 11. 
“South Dakota Pasture Rental Rates for 2015.” August 4. 
“Strength of the U.S. Dollar and Beef Exports.” April 20. 
“Summer Grazing Fees for Southwest South Dakota.” July 2. 
 
   63 SANDS, S., and J. DAVIS.  2015.  
“Agriculture Act of 2014: Who Makes What Decisions?” February 25. 
“Importance of Keeping Records for Filing Taxes on the Ranch/Farm.” December 14. 
“The 2014 Farm Bill: Important Information and Dates to Remember.” February 19. 
 
   64 WANG, T. 2015. “Cow Herd Expansion: Advanced Grazing Management to Reduce Grazing 
Costs.” December 7. 
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VI. RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS 
 Available electronically at the URL listed below or contact the author (in capital letters): 
 (Author) 
 Department of Economics 
 Box 504  Scobey Hall 
 South Dakota State University 
 Brookings, SD  57007-0895 
 Phone: 605-688-4141; Fax: 605-688-6386 
Indexing 
Number 
 
65 BROWN, H., L. JANSSEN, M. DIERSEN, and E. VAN DER SLUIS.  2015. “The Structure of South 
Dakota Agriculture: 1935-2012.” Economics Research Report No.2015-1, Economics 
Department, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, September 14.  
http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/handle/209278 
 
66 DAVIS, D., and Institute of Medicine WIC Food Package Review Committee.  2015. “Review of 
WIC Food Packages: An Evaluation of White Potatoes in the Cash Value Voucher.”  K.M. 
Rasmussen, M.E. Latulippe and A.L. Yaktine, eds.; Committee to Review WIC Food Packages; 
Food and Nutrition Board; Institute of Medicine, National Academy Press, Washington, DC, 
February. 
 
67 DAVIS, D., and Institute of Medicine WIC Food Package Review Committee.  2015. “Review of 
WIC Food Packages: Proposed Criteria for Revisions – An Interim Report.”  K.M. Rasmussen, M.E. 
Latulippe and A.L. Yaktine, eds.; Committee to Review WIC Food Packages; Food and Nutrition 
Board; Institute of Medicine, National Academy Press, Washington, DC, February. 
 
68 DAVIS, D., and V. Oliveira.  2015. “An Examination of Manufacturer’s Bids for WIC Infant Formula 
Contracts, 2003-2013. “ EIB-142, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, 
July.   
 
69 JANSSEN, L., J. DAVIS, and S. INKOOM.  2015.  South Dakota Farmland Market Trends, 1991-
2015.”  Pub:03-7008-2015, SD Ag Experiment Station, South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
SD, May.   http://igrow.org/up/resources/03-7008-2015.0-df 
 
70 QASMI, B., S. FAUSTI, and K. Underwood.  2015. “Consumer’s Preferences and Willingness to 
Pay for Ground Bison.” Economics Research Report No 2015-2, Economics Department, South 
Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, November.   http://purl.umn.edu/225645 
 
71 SANTOS, J.  2015. “A College-Level Base-Funding Analysis.” Faculty Budget Committee (FBC) 
White Paper, No 2015.1, August 1. 
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VII. DEPARTMENTAL PUBLICATIONS 
 
 STAFF PAPERS 
 Available electronically at the URL listed below. 
Indexing 
Number 
 
  72 DIERSEN, M., and S. SALEH. 2015. “Risk Management Considerations for Camelina and 
Carinata.” Economics Staff Paper No.2015-1, Department of Economics, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, SD, August 31. 
 
 
 ECONOMICS PAMPHLETS 
 Available at: http://openprairie.sdstate.edu/econ/ 
Indexing 
Number 
 
73 STOVER, P.  2015. “Department of Economics Publication Lists 2014.” Economics Pamphlet 
2015-01, Department of Economics, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD. April. 
 
 
ECONOMICS COMMENTATORS 
All Economics Commentator newsletters are available electronically for download at: 
http://www.sdstate.edu/econ/commentator/index.cfm 
Also available at:  http://openprairie.sdstate.edu/econ/ 
 
Indexing 
Number 
 
  74 BROWN, H., and M. DIERSEN. 2015. “Corn Use in South Dakota.” Economics Commentator 
No.551, Economics Department, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, March 13. 
 
  75 DIERSEN, M., and S. FAUSTI.  2015. “Price Discovery and Local Information in Cattle on Feed 
Reports.” Economics Commentator No. 556, Department of Economics, South Dakota State 
University, Brookings, SD, September 25. 
 
  76 HOLMQUIST, T., and M. DIERSEN. 2015. “Agriculture’s Role in the South Dakota Economy.” 
Economics Commentator No. 554, Economics Department, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, SD, August 6. 
 
  77 JANSSEN, L., M. LURI, M. CHOWDHURY, F. Hongli, and D. Hennessy.  2015. “Farmland Use 
Decisions in the Dakotas: Key Results from the 2015 Producer Survey.”  Economics Commentator 
No. 557, Economics Department, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, November 20. 
 
  78 TAYLOR, G. 2015. “Economic Impact of the Beef Industry on South Dakota.” Economics 
Commentator No. 552, Economics Department, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, 
April 7. 
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  79 TAYLOR, G. 2015. “Economic Impact of the Dairy Industry on South Dakota.” Economics 
Commentator No. 555, Economics Department, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, 
August 31. 
 
  80 TAYLOR, G. 2015. “Economic Impact of the Pork Industry on South Dakota.” Economics 
Commentator No. 553, Economics Department, South Dakota State University, Brookings, SD, 
April 17. 
 
 
 
VIII. MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES / PRESENTATIONS/ WORKING PAPERS 
  The best source of information is usually your local university/ public library, the 
  Internet or by contacting the author. 
Indexing 
Number 
 
  81 Bosco, F., H. Aguinis, K. Uggerslev, K. SINGH, and C. Pierce. 2015. “The One-Minute Meta-
Analyst: A MetaBus Tutorial for Synthesizing Management Research.” Professional Development 
Workshop, Academy of Management, Vancouver, BD, Canada.  
 
  82 CUMBER, C.  2015.  Teaching, Research and Publishing Pedagogical Cases: Start to Finish.  
Panelist on roundtable. Lead topic: “Getting the Goods: Research/Interview.” United States 
Association of Small Business and Entrepreneurship, Tampa, FL, January 22-25. 
 
  83 DIERSEN, M.  2015. “Attentive to Agriculture.”  Invited Presentation, Southwest Grain Strategic 
Planning Meeting, Deadwood, SD, February 10. 
 
  84 DIERSEN, M.  2015.  In the Cattle Markets, (Livestock Marketing Information Center), 
 “Cattle Feeding Risk.”  August 17 
 “Hay Facilitating Expansion.” July 13 
“Forward Contracting Calves.”  June 8 
“Looking into Meat Animals PDI.”  May 4 
“Weekly Mandatory Price Reporting.”  March 30 
“Cattle on Feed Analysis.”  February 23 
“Cattle Basis Levels.”  January 20 
 
   85 DIERSEN, M.  2015. “Cattle Markets and Price Transparency.” Invited Presentation, 10th Annual I-
BAND Convention in Conjunction with U.S. Cattlemen’s Association, Bismarck, ND, October 3. 
 
   86 DIERSEN, M.  2015. “Gauging the Pace of Expansion in the Cattle Sector.” Invited Presentation, 
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